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Presenter
CHRISTINE:  We’re really glad to be here to share and learn, to remember we’re not alone, and to gain energy and hope from one another.  Salt Spring Island is blessed to be a part of the Islands Trust area—where we’ve had a unique conservation and community mandated government since 1974—to preserve and protect the unique amenities and environment of the Trust area. We believe this thoughtful purpose will help us successfully mobilize the community to meet the climate challenge and even be a beacon for other communities.  Really, shouldn’t we all be “trustees” of our home communities and our planet?45 sec



What is Salt Spring Doing
On climate change?

What is Salt 
Spring 
Doing 

On Climate 
Change?

Presenter
CHRISTINE:These are luscious apples from Salt Spring heritage orchards. The island was once the apple capital of BC, which diminished with rural electrification.  But apple-growing is enjoying a lively renaissance here, as are other food-growing endeavours.  350 apple varieties are now grown on Salt Spring, most if not all of them organically.  We’re now Canada’s leading source for heritage apples.  Our annual apple festival attracted 1,200 participants last year. Come on over for this year’s 12th annual festival on Sunday, October 3! 30 sec



The Salt Spring Energy Strategy: 
A collaboration between 

Earth Festival Society, Islands Trust
and Capital Regional District

TARGETS:
2012 - Hold energy and GHG emissions at 2002 levels
2015 - Reduce GHG emissions by at least 15% below 2007 levels
2020 - Reduce GHG emissions by at least 40% below 2007 levels
2050 - Reduce GHG emissions by at least 85% below 2007 levels

TIMELINE:
2002 - Baseline 
2005 - Energy Strategy 
2007 - Baseline Update 
2008 - OCP Revisions 
2009 - Baseline Update

Presenter
MARION:we started 8 years ago - you can see what we have accomplished. I won’t go though it. Energy strat, OCP and GHG and lots of community engagementlocal govt consistently supported the pioneer work of the Earth Festival Society to develop the baseline and strategy and have continually supported updating of our baseline data 30 secCHRISTINE: In 2007-2008, the trustees undertook an extensive OCP revision process, which included a new, special section on climate change and energy efficiency, supported by research contributed by EFS and a focus group on energy and climate.  Resulted in 6 objectives, 18 policies, 11 recs. for collaboration w/other entities.Just recently, to comply with the province’s Bill 27, the LTC set some pretty aggressive GHG reduction targets for 2015, 20 and 50, which have recently been delivered to the Ministry of Community and Rural Development.  We decided to try to surpass the provincial targets, since SSI is such an engaged community.45 sec
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Presenter
MARION:These are the general areas that the Energy Strategy addresses, showing where the main savings are planned.Through this and other work, SSI won the Green Cities Award bringing  $25,000  to fund a highly successful low flush toilet rebate and a rebate on Energuide assessments 30 sec



How are we doing to meet early targets?

Presenter
MARION:It looks like we are on track to meet our 2012 targets to hold GHG emissions to 2002 levels. 10 sec



Islanders are driving less 
and are buying more 
fuel-efficient vehicles.

Successful Actions:

Fruit and vegetable production 
increased 38% over 5 years

Bus ridership and revenues 
exceeded expectations
(and won BCTransit  award for best 
small transit service)

Presenter
MARION:These are just a few of our successesA CRD Transportation Commission was formed in 2007 and a BC Transit system established the following year.  From baseline research from ICBC, about 1000 more light vehicles than we had in 2002, but producing much less GHG. Large growth in # of hybrids and SMART cars. Food security on the island is of paramount importance and having great success as shown by recent update of a food produce study. A new agricultural alliance has formed and many many people interested. 60 sec…
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Presenter
CHRISTINE:Murakami Gardens is a beacon project for Salt Spring Island with 27 energy efficient affordable housing units funded in part through an award to Salt Spring in the Community Challenge contest in 2006 which SS co-won with City of Vancouver. $15k each. Our proposal had us putting the money into energy upgrades as you can see on this slide. Much more than $15k went into the energy upgrades but the small $ stimulated much greater initiative.  It’s also a really good example of collaboration between the Islands Trust, Capital Regional District and housing organizations on Salt Spring.45 sec



Collaboration is the key !

“Never doubt 
that a small group 

of thoughtful, committed citizens 
can change the world.  

Indeed, it is the only thing 
that ever has.” 

- Margaret Mead

Presenter
CHRISTINE:This Margaret Mead quote is often referred to because it’s a good reminder and rings so true.  SSI is a small island nestled in the Strait of Georgia between Vancouver Island and the Mainland of BC.  Yet it’s the little island that could! It probably has one of the highest per capita percentages of volunteers than just about anywhere, and they roll up their sleeves to get many, many things done—from creating pathways to planting trees to getting children out into nature. As Emily Dickinson said, “Hope is the thing with feathers that perches in the soul.”  We have to nurture and protect that sense of hope as we move through the challenging “climate change” months and years ahead.45 sec
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Presenter
MARION:This chart illustrates how we are changing the island “world” of Salt Spring.  Just in the arena of energy and climate change, the community has accomplished a great deal over the past five years or so. This is definitely not an exhaustive list but helps illustrate the huge amount of collaborative community effort.  And though many individuals were involved, groups like the Earth Festival Society and leaders like our locally elected officials have helped ensure the success of these initiatives. 45 sec   speaking slowly so audience has chance to absorb



A network of community 
groups and individuals 

taking action 
to increase community 

resilience and 
decrease dependence on 

carbon-based fuels.

Presenter
MARION: Exciting and energizing hub- all kinds of  creative energy coming out if itSalt Spring is one of more than 300 Transition communities around the world about community and individual response to peak oil and climate change. A movement is starting to build community resilience. It is upbeat and positive, energizing everyone including young people who are really impatient to get on with it.We have an initiating group of thirteen, which is a committee of the Earth Festival Society, and we will be networking with other groups to see how we can best collaborate. There are several working groups forming for specific projects. Collecting names of people interested in being involved. Aiming for 1000.Use World Café and Open Space engagement processes  Are setting up a NING web based site for engaging all the groups involved in the various projects.Started holding “Dessert parties” inviting key leaders in particular sectors for a short video presentation on peak oil and transition initiatives  and discussion. A very personal way to reach people and engage them in areas about which they are passionate. One great story is about Jill Louise Campbell, artist and gallery owner. She called me following a talk by Gwyn Dyer on Climate Wars and said she really wanted to get involved-was there something her Gallery might be able to offer.  gallery is right downtown-master marketers-printed and hand delivered invites to downtown businesses to come and hear about Transition Salt Spring. In the process, got the word out through the old fashioned personal contact route. With true heart… Can’t get much better than that.  70 sec



Presenter
MARION: Don’t worry if you can’t read it all-it is just a visual cue to talk about some of the collaboration that Transition SS has with the many and varied food-growing sectors of the island.. Food is our most successful area and  the next big push is the growth of backyard gardens.This is happening naturally as people with diverse  skillsets are stepping up and offering a new model of what we call “The Great Re-Skilling.  Another story I would like to share with you is about.Linda Gilkeson rwhoecently attended a Green Drinks and spontaneously offered to deliver a free series of workshops called the ABC’s of gardening: Accessible, basic and cheap…for a large audience. She wants to reach more people than the normal classroom size would allow. Target: low income, community gardens leaders, garden club members etc. She then located a free nursery venue with heaters for use in winter,when people have more time to plan their gardens The course can be almost free to attendees and will likely be offered by donation 90 seconds



Salt Spring Climate Action Council
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Presenter
CHRISTINE:One of the most promising current initiatives on the island is the creation of a new Salt Spring Climate Action Council, involving locally elected government leaders, representatives of key groups working on climate change initiatives, and three members at large.  This initiative grew out of a community gathering in February, involving over 100 participants who brainstormed ideas about how to reduce GHG on the island.The CAC will build on those ideas and help ensure that the Salt Spring community will successfully meet its 2015 and 2020 GHG reduction targetsWe’ll be especially focused on creating and coordinating the implementation of a Climate Action Plan to accomplish this.55 sec
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Presenter
CHRISTINE:The initial outline for our Climate Action Plan includes these 8 elements, drawn from our existing Energy Strategy and Official Community Plan, plus over 300 ideas generated at a February community climate action meeting.Transportation:  Improve light and commercial vehicle performance; decrease automobile reliance; reduce ferry emissionsLand use and conservation: Protect and enhance forest carbon sequestration and storage services; shift development from rural areas to villages to reduce GHG emissionsBusiness and institutions:; support carbon-neutral SSI institutions (library etc.); require net-zero new commercial and institutional buildingsCommunity engagement and financing:  Shift community values to support strong climate action; provide financial support for climate actionLow local emissions renewable energy: Increase use of solar hot water, solar electric, microhydro and wind systems; Food and Agriculture:  Shift to more climate-friendly diet (more vegetables, minimal processing, organic, etc.); increase local production of climate friendly food; protect farmland and viability of farmsHomes: Reduce energy consumption and GHG emissions from new and existing homes; reduce embodied energy in construction materials.100 seconds 



Where are we headed 
for the future?

Climate Action Plan 2010-2020

Transition Salt 
Spring

Great Unleashing 
10-10-10

Composting
(Backyard and Central)

Nut capital of Canada
(In more ways than one)

Electric Vehicle 
Conversion

Presenter
CHRISTINE:  In summary, there are the two major, developing initiatives that will encompass and motivate our work:Climate Action Council’s  first meeting is scheduled for the summer solstice, June 21, with funds currently being raised to hire a coordinator and develop and implement a Climate Action Plan.  This is a very exciting and promising new development on the island, bringing the key climate change players together to coordinate and increase our likelihood of success.MARION: In tandem with Climate Action Council but operating independently, Transition Salt Spring intends to involve large numbers of people who have not been otherwise engaged. A few of the initial projects: The nut project, (Planting 1000 nut trees on the island using carbon credits from a local airline company), electric vehicle conversion and composting demonstration, training and support) The Great Unleashing will be a community  wide gathering on October 10, 2010 that is a work in progress, to be announced a bit later in the year40 seconds



Some useful tips we have learned

Local government is 
a critical ally 

for community groups

Projects work 
better than long 

term action plans 
BUT

keep them 
manageable

Providing seed money 
with clear criteria 

can stimulate brilliance

Have a BIG vision
that is simple to 

understand 
and constantly
communicated

Celebrate!
Food stimulates 
more than the 

appetite

Lack of money 
never prevents

a good idea from 
coming to fruition

If in doubt,
do both!

Welcome creativity 
& individual strengths

Measuring success 
is important 

to keep on track

Presenter
1. CHRISTINE:  So here are some of the important things we have learned over the past 5 years or so:  Local government participation is critical.  It has the regulatory ability to help ensure success, some available funds to get important efforts initially off the ground, and a high profile to add strength to community efforts.2. CHRISTINE:  Vision inspires people, brings them together and helps harness and focus constructive energies3. MARION:  Projects seem to bring people in for an initial cmmittment and many stay for the long haul4. MARION:  Creativity breeds resilience- need to be open to it and encourage it5. CHRISTINE:  Money: Lack of substantial funding does not have to get in the way.  We make use of abundant local volunteer abilities and energy to get things done on SSI; donations large and small have supported many successful community efforts 6. CHRISTINE:  Measuring success:  It’s critical to evaluate how things are going—what’s worked well and what could work better, so we can keep doing what’s successful, acknowledge what’s not working and refine and redirect our strategies.7. MARION:  Celebrate: Builds up the volunteer base, as people have fun and come back for more8. MARION:  Do bothWe are so driven by our passion that we do sometimes have to take on a bit more than you would normally feel comfortable with. Some say we are crazy. We say we are happy helping to save the world.70 seconds



Contact Info:

Websites:  
Earth Festival Society/Energy Strategy 
www.saltspringenergystrategy.org
Trustees
www.saltspringtrustees.ca
Islands Trust: www.islandstrust.bc.ca

E-mail addresses:  
ctorgrimson@islandstrust.bc.ca
marionpape@telus.net

mailto:marionpape@telus.net
http://www.saltspringenergystrategy.org
http://www.saltspringtrustees.ca
http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca
mailto:ctorgrimson@islandstrust.bc.ca
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